Gordon Freeman Named New President of IBEW

Gordon M. Freeman, International Vice President for the Fourth District, was chosen on July 25th to succeed the late J. ScottMilne as President of our great International Union. The selection was made by the International Executive Council which met in executive session and as the late J. Scott Milline as President of our great International Union. The selection was made by the International Executive Council which met in executive session and

Chairmen Session

The semi-annual joint meeting of all top officers of the Union's Health and Welfare Committee and several visitors. Among those who attended the joint Executive Board and Policy Committee meeting were Brothers, FLAND LTD-AMON, member, System Negotiating Committee, San Francisco Gas Department; MARVIN G. BROWN, District 10, System Negotiating Committee, East Bay; and EVERETT RASINGER, member, System Negotiating Committee and presently the Manager, Construction Department, Bay Area and Warehouse of the PG.

OK Chairmen

Top Officers in Bi-Annual Meet

Members of the Local 1245 Policy Committee, Executive Board and business office staff spent a busy week-end at union headquarters on August 6th and 7th.

The annual meeting of the IBEW's Ninth District will be held in San Francisco on August 26th and 27th, according to an announcement from Vice President Brother Oscar Harbak. The sessions will be preceded by a Utility Union Conference on Thursday, August 25th.

The Progress Meeting will be attended by International Secretary Joseph D. Keenan, who plans to return to their homes, the West Germans will undertake to establish a separate union for white collar workers, and in the meantime in the industrial type of trade union now prevalent in the U.S.

There was a student from Estonia, England now working as a secretary in the British Embassy in Washington, D.C. She previously was secretary to a member of Commons and is very active in the British Trade Union movement.

A student from Sweden was so determined to learn the trade union movement in the U.S. that he hired a cab and went to a tradeunion headquarters, to establish a separate union for white collar workers, and in the meantime in the industrial type of trade union now prevalent in Sweden.

The numerous unions represented by students included the American Federation of Teachers, U.A.W., C.W., I.A.P.P., Professional, Technical and Salaried Employees Union, National Labor U.S. and Social Agency Employees, National Federation of Postal Clerks, National Alliance of Postal Clerks, Communication Workers, Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Clerks, Y.T.A. Office Employees and the I.B.E.W.

Joel Sedman, Associate Professor of Labor Economics, University of Chicago, an experienced educator and labor economist, lectured daily on the economic forces confronting us today, with emphasis on the status of the white collar worker.

Sincerely

From Mrs. Milne

Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. Weakley and Members of Local 15,

Thank you very much for sending the official notice of your Bi-Annual Meet to help out a sister local union well

We have indeed suffered a shock and great loss in losing our brother, with broken hearts are sad and heavy. It will be a long time before we can carry on without him. We miss him so.

I am sure you will all agree that the meeting, the pleasant company with notice of Scott's death, picture, and very nice dinner and entertainment, has been the most kind of you.

We are grateful to all the members of the Local Union for the support and encouragement we received during the past several months, and discussed a number of activities which are planned for the coming months.

Proposed activities, according to the President, included an International Delegate at the meeting, a trip to Washington, D.C., and the Bi-Annual Meeting of the International Union.

Sincerely,

A. DORIS M. MILNE
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Dave Beak Speaks Up on Intolerance

By Ben, BECKER, A.T.

Committee to Combat Intolerance

Dave Beak, head of the "T"...
Our new International President, Gordon M. Pyeemuren has lost...
Your Business Manager's Report

BY RONALD T. WEAKLEY

This report will be devoted to a discussion of the industrial relations scene.

Within our Local Union, Interim Negotiations committee meetings are in progress with the Pacific Gas & Electric Company. As a result of the two major companies have been reached an agreement on a wage increase and it looks like the next round of negotiations will be held in the higher

For new job definitions for the Hydro, Substations and Pressure Operators will also be handled in industrial relations for new job definitions for the Water operators.

Negotiations District will begin negotiations been Yochem, of 1955 show us to be 26th to meet Bus. Rep. Paul "CY" Smith at 30th at 7:30 p.m. Any member of the Brotherhood while employed by the by Executive Board member Marvin Groves.

Yochem, to Eastbay Division meetings are being set up to assist the Union's business office and the kids as well.

Yochem provided "coffee" and "tea" for all those in attendance.

Among those present were BOB Belcher, FRANK Goss, Ron T. Weakley, RANDOLPH FRANKS, L. C. REDDIE, TERRANCE McPEAK, Alameda; ROY PEARSON and Asst. Bus. Mgr. L. L. Mitchell and Robinson, newly appointed Policy Director. The safety program outlined at the August 5, 6 and 7 to plan the Conference in Fresno. Among those present were BOB Belcher, FRANK Goss, and Asst. Bus. Mgr. L. L. Mitchell and Robinson, newly appointed Policy Director.

You're here. Here is DORWIN ROB.